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MOUNTING OF SPECIAL NUT ON OUTSIDE OF RIGHT END PANEL
SECT. A-A

REMOVE 2 1/4" PLUG BUTTON FURNISHED WITH TABLE
START HOLE FOR NO. 8 S.T. SCREW 7 REQD

190-32 X 3/8" *
RHM SCR
& HEX NUT

120DI TTY SUB. SET ONLY

120C2 TTY SUB. SET ONLY

P-422346 *
BH S.T. SCR
TYPE "Z"

.250 OR IN PANEL

150 TYPE WAVE SHAPING SET
WHEN REQD (SET NO. 1)
MTH WITH .64-32 X 1/2"
RHM SCREWS
& HEX NUTS

150 TYPE WAVE SHAPING SET
WHEN REQD (SET NO. 2)
MTH WITH .64-32 X 1/2"
RHM SCREWS
& HEX NUTS

MODIFICATION OF XRT205 OR XRT206 TABLE
RIGHT END PANEL ONLY

FIG. 2

120C2 & 120D1 TTY SUBSCRIBER SETS
UNATTENDED LOCAL TWX SERVICE
19 TTY ON XRT205 OR XRT206 TABLE